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Justin Kmitch Daily Herald · Works at Daily Herald

Is it really too late to compromise?

Reply · · Like · February 7 at 5:10pm1

Amber Foltman Schoedel

I hope not Justin. I just want to safeguard my home and family. I am looking forward to the day when I can leave all of this behind me

Reply · · Like · February 8 at 2:01pm3

Jennifer Kilgore Stahl

""This was a great plan two and a half years ago..."

Council: This is not the "First you've heard" of an analog option. May I refresh your memory... see agenda item I3 from the November 2010 Council meeting (http://

naperville.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=346). Analog was suggested all 13 months before before you started installing. 

You could have asked the DOE for an amendment to the project execution plan DPU-E submitted. The contract even allows for an extension. Naperville opted in for 100%, 

not the DOE. 

As for the excuse that we MUST HAVE THE DATA from ALL the homes: We're all still waiting to see proof that Conservation Voltage Reduction (CVR) has been achieved 

anywhere and is REQUIRED on 57,000 points. DPU-E staff themselves said in Steering Committee meetings that they need the data "from further up the line." Or are we 

really just a case study? 

Reply · · Like · Saturday at 8:50pm9

Jo Malik

@fieseler ".. the very system we are constructing, which relies on the COLLECTION of time-interval DATA." I thought the smart meters were just to make the system more reliable, to 

save people money, now he's saying the system is specifically for data collection? So what is the REAL motive for smart meters? And why would they have to "negotiate" with the DOE? 

Was 100% compliance part of the deal, is that why they are forcing the last few people under threat of arrest, to have them installed?

Reply · · Like · February 7 at 5:35pm5

IDea Dali · Top Commenter

ha...seems like you caught Mr. Fieseler in a lie there...nothing worse than a sheep in wolve's clothing....i wonder if he has his smart meter installed on his home...hope he 

realizes all the children he will be responsible for putting on adhd meds, the people who will have increased anxiety and lack of sleep...good luck with that Bob...sleep 

well!!!!

Reply · · Like · Saturday at 8:35am4

Amber Foltman Schoedel

Thank you Naperville Councilmembers for selling out your residents for $$$$$$$$$ from the DOE.

After sending police escorts and arresting stay at home moms you'll get your 100% DOE compliance and you definately made sure of that. You all are a disgrace.

Reply · · Like · February 7 at 7:00pm5

IDea Dali · Top Commenter

a big disgrace...to say the least.....it's worse than you all think....i have been researchign what this can do to our DNA...it is like Nazi germany what is happening here

Reply · · Like · Saturday at 8:36am4

Bob Fieseler · Attorney and Founder at Corridor Law Group, P.C.

Data taken in 10-minute intervals by smart meters throughout Naperville’s electric system will improve the delivery of quality electric power to customers. Having such up-to-the-minute 

data will allow the utility to reduce voltage fluctuations that can harm appliances and electronic equipment. Having that data will also enable outage alerts and tamper alerts, which 

systems using analog meters cannot provide. Smart meters can also deliver price signals to customers who wish to adjust their usage by running large appliances and charging electric 

cars, for example, when electricity prices are low. A smart meter is to a home or business what a speedometer is to a car – both help you stay in control. To be sure, there are data 

privacy and security concerns with smart meters, which we’re working hard to minimize, but I’m convinced that the benefits smart meters will provide far outweigh the risks. I respect 

that others may see that balance differently. ~Bob Fieseler, Naperville City Councilman.

Reply · Like · February 7 at 7:22pm

Amber Foltman Schoedel

You respect that others may see the balance differently...but you don't respect them enough to give them the choice. Just shameful!!

Reply · · Like · February 7 at 7:45pm6

Jo Malik

And how will that work if more people were to sign up for the non-wireless meter with once a month manual read? How does that affect all the "benefits" you listed? Is that 

the reason the city council came up with the outrageously extortive fee of 24.95 per month, to ensure you could “collect more data” in real time from wireless meters? The 

whole fiasco has never made sense; never giving residents a real choice, blocking the ADVISORY referendum, and now forced installation with armed police escorts. If all 

the great things you say are true people would be cueing up to get smart meters installed, just like they do for the latest iPhone, instead of taking the utilities to court trying 

to stop them.

Reply · · Like · February 7 at 11:13pm6

Alex Wise

http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/local/family-blames-new-smart-meter-sparking-fire-home/nSDKq/

Reply · Like · 27 minutes ago

Gerard Schilling · Top Commenter

The real reason for smart meters is government control over your property, electricity, freedoms, security, health, safety and is a direct assault on the last bastion of our dignity and 

tranquility OUR HOMES.

All this tripe about savings, electric cars, efficiency, helping us turning off lights etc. is unmitigated cow manure!

Ask yourself how can they pay a consultant company 6 million on a 22 million dollar project for doing absolutely nothing that our city already has employees to do? They bought political 

connections to get the 11 million grant from DOE and other dubious things.

It’s refreshing to see how these ethically challenged megalomaniacs cannibalize each other over stupid wastes of money like smart meters. 

Although not a fan of mostly 9/0 voter Krouse he at least recognizes the need to put this behind us and save the city mega bucks in law suits. He should have added dropping all 

charges against the two moms, publically apologizing to all Naperville citizens and firing Krieger and Marshall while throwing in Curran for good measure!
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Reply · · Like · February 8 at 7:48am6

Nancy Liberty Jacques · Top Commenter · Anchor @ REAL NEWS - TRUTH you won't hear on MSM! at Political Enthusiast

JUST HOW MUCH $$$ ARE THESE COUNCIL MEMBERS AND BOB FIESELER REAPING FROM KICKBACKS? THE VILLAGE RESIDENTS DESERVE THE OPTION TO KEEP THEIR 

ANALOG METER AT NO EXTRA COST! If they choose to opt out of the "so called benefits" of your evil smart meters...so be it!

Reply · · Like · Sunday at 9:20pm4

Bob Fieseler · Attorney and Founder at Corridor Law Group, P.C.

Thanks to the Daily Herald for hosting this new comment section that makes it easy to upload blog posts. Thanks to Councilman Doug Krause for initiating this dialog about traditional 

analog vs. smart meters. And thanks to Jo Malik for your willingness to have a respectful dialog on this topic, which will also provide a mini-forum for your City Council candidacy. (BTW: 

With such strong views about smart meters, it’s curious that the Key Issues page of your www.electjo.com website (you’re welcome for the plug) has no mention of smart meters. Who 

said you were a single-issue candidate?)

Now on to your questions/comments:

How will once a month manual reads of non-wireless meters work? How does that affect all the "benefits" you listed? Answer: Those customers will not be providing near-real time data, 

so they won’t benefit from th...See More

Reply · · Like · February 8 at 9:42am2

Amanda Rykov · University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Mr. Fieseler, YOU (a councilman, who should care about what ALL of the residents of Naperville think) are THE ONLY person who requested a copy of the petition to put the 

question on the ballot. That copy then "somehow" made its way into the hands of an objector. If you cared at all about what the residents of Naperville wanted, you would 

have put this question on the ballot without a petition-- and you CERTAINLY would not have begun and contributed to the process of having the question kept off of the 

ballot. The millions and millions of dollars you decided to spend for your "project" come from all of these residents (as well as all federal taxpayers)-- and they will be paying 

for your "project" for years to come. Separately, it probably isn't helpful to YOUR candidacy (or your image, or any respect anyone might still have for you) to make 

judgmental comments about your constituents in a public forum. 

Reply · · Like · February 8 at 12:29pm7

Jo Malik

3 Choices? Why weren’t the two moms that were arrested given the choice to have “no service from our utility.” Why were they arrested instead of having their electric shut 

off? 

“The city made an irreversible decision in your view” Weren’t you the person who spearheaded the whole project? Weren’t you the one who said you would have to take a 

leadership role and go forward with smart meters no matter what residents said? Let’s not rewrite history here. 

I said PEOPLE weren't cueing up - Not utility companies and municipalities. Of course the utility companies and municipalities are lining up, the want to cash in on the FREE 

DOE money and have the ability to remotely limit or shut off power. They will also have all that data they collect to sell to the highest bidder. PEOPLE on the other hand are 

lining up to stop the installation, to petition their representatives to refuse the meters, and to protest the forced installation. 

Reply · · Like · February 8 at 1:53pm9

Jo Malik

@fieseler - It's there. Maybe you just didn't read it all. I updated it so you can't miss it now.

Reply · · Like · February 8 at 4:19pm1

Bob Fieseler · Attorney and Founder at Corridor Law Group, P.C.

Attention level-headed readers: Jo Malik and her TEA-Smagger posse have gone down the rabbit hole again. It's hard to imagine how Jo's belligerence and indignation, 

plainly shown in everything she writes and says, makes her a viable Council candidate. I'm coming up empty and here's why: Of the nine people who serve on the Council, I 

and 4 other incumbents will be serving through May 2015. Only death or a felony conviction would cut that short. The 4 who will be elected on April 9 will have to work with 

the 5 of us who are already there (and one another).

An elected official can't be effective by tearing their counterparts down without having anything positive to contribute. How will Acrimonious Jo get 5 hands in the air to 

accomplish anything? Answer: She won't, and she'll become the Naperville equivalent of Congressman Joe Walsh, who was so irrationally belligerent and indignant that he 

was eventually shunned by his own party and put out of office with nothing to show for his 2 years in office. Some may find it entertaining to watch erratic and amateurish 

candidates melt down like this, all the while making the other rational candidates look so much better, but I find it sad, because family and friends will have to watch and 

endure the spectacle. Say it ain't so Jo!!

Reply · Like · February 8 at 7:06pm

Diane Mohler Ciambrone

Funny you should say that in response to an article where current fellow Councilmen Chirico and Wehrli (not surprisingly) are tearing down Councilman Doug Krause for 

actually attempting a proposal that might serve the citizens of Naperville. If anyone would like to see Jo Malik commenting to Council, rather than believe Bob's very obvious 

- how did Chirico put it - "silly (election) season" smear, watch the February 5th City Council meeting. 17 people spoke to Council - Jo is at the 25minute mark. http://

naperville.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=621

Reply · · Like · Saturday at 7:26am1

Diane Mohler Ciambrone

Rome wasn't built in a day, Mr. Fieseler. It will indeed take time to make the Council work for all the citizens in Naperville, and this election is the beginning. One step at a 

time.

Reply · Like · Saturday at 7:31am

Jo Malik

@Bob Fieseler- I believe what every level headed reader will see from this string of comments, is that you are the person who initiated the name calling, you are the sitting 

councilman maligning and threatening to be the Joe Walsh of the city council. You are the one having the meltdown, insulting people, and trying to distract people from the 

real issue. Oh and let’s not forget you are the one who has spent over $57,000 to get elected to a job that pays $13,000. http://elections.il.gov/CampaignDisclosure/

D2Quarterly.aspx?id=444080

You are just another example of the type of politician we need to remove from office. You’re not even running and you’re starting a smear campaign against me. I have 

never tried to hide behind a bought and paid for political persona, if people vote for me, they know what they are getting. I will be an honest, straightforward, consistent, 

councilman and the voice of the PEOPLE.

Reply · · Like · Saturday at 8:02am1

Gerard Schilling · Top Commenter

Hogwash Mr. Fieseler. There is absolutely no need in order to save the city cost on load to measure each home’s use of electricity. It can be done at each of the city’s T&D stations.

Hogwash Mr. Fieseler. There is no way any resident/ business can save a dime weather they use TOU or straight time rates. All this extra junk (tropos, RF transmitters/receivers, security 

software, increase IS support people, computer hardware, significant increased maintenance over analog meters, continuing subcontracted consultant cost adds nothing but cost to the 

existing system. All of this cost will be downloaded into our ever increasing rate structure. Don’t forget the additional cost of the bond issue.
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Hogwash Mr.Fieseler. The continuing add-ons like electric car charger stations at 10k a pop or more for cars that are no longer manufacture...See More

Reply · · Like · February 8 at 10:40am4

Bob Fieseler · Attorney and Founder at Corridor Law Group, P.C.

Jo - You will be judged by the company you keep. Rants like Schilling's are not helpful to your candidacy. With friends like him, who needs enemas??

Reply · Like · February 8 at 11:22am

Bob Fieseler · Attorney and Founder at Corridor Law Group, P.C.

Oops - spell check mixup: meant "enemies" ;-)

Reply · Like · February 8 at 11:24am

Jo Malik

Bob Fieseler – Judged by the company I keep? Gee, I hope that's not true. If I am elected I trust people will not think I am like the current council just because I sit up 

there with all of you.

Reply · · Like · February 8 at 1:31pm9

Gerard Schilling · Top Commenter

Nice picture Bobby are you regressing to a 3 year old? What you need is an enema of the mouth for all the untruths you tell.

By the way nice beards you guys are sporting. Are all of you joining the Taliban or just subscribing to Sharia Law verse abiding by the US Constitution? Have a great day and 

maybe the beard will hide your nose elongation.

Reply · · Like · February 8 at 3:19pm1

Gerard Schilling · Top Commenter

When you attack my freedoms and home I am not laughing nor do I find any of this funny.

You people are nothing more than a bunch of bullies and thugs too lazy to read and research what you are forcing on the tax paying citizens. The unintended consequences 

of these ill-conceived and basically corrupt deals with crony capitalist always ends up badly. 

As you try to suppress the legitimate objection and concerns you continually create more transgressions of citizen’s rights culminating in physically attacking helpless women 

and seniors. 

These problems are not going away so you would be better served getting a new set of advisors and replacing your city manager and police chief both of whom confuse the 

employer/employee relationship. 

Reply · · Like · Saturday at 3:10am3

Bob Fieseler · Attorney and Founder at Corridor Law Group, P.C.

Taliban?? - more like Unibomber!! I'm counting on you and Gerry's kids to contribute generously when I have the beard & hair (what little I have) shaved off for the St. 

Baldrick's event in March. And by the way, my Facebook character was Scrappy-Doo, Scooby's feisty nephew!! Surprised you didn't recognize him. Oh, that's right, I forgot -

you're the angry guy and grouches don't have senses of humor.

Reply · Like · February 8 at 7:28pm

Jo Malik

@Bob Fieseler- I believe what every level headed reader will see from this string of comments, is that you are the person who initiated the name calling, you are the sitting councilman 

maligning and threatening to be the Joe Walsh of the city council. You are the one having the meltdown, by insulting and trying to distract people from the real issue. Oh and let’s not 

forget you are the one who has spent over $57,000 to get elected to a job that pays $13,000. Your need for power must run very deep. http://elections.il.gov/CampaignDisclosure/

D2Quarterly.aspx?id=444080

You are just another example of the type of politician we need to remove from office. You’re not even running and you’re starting a smear campaign against me. I have never tried to 

hide behind a bought and paid for political persona, if people vote for me, they know what they are getting. I will be an honest, straightforward, consistent, councilman and the voice of 

the PEOPLE.

It seems like West Monroe Partners may have given you more bad advice. Trolling websites and distracting people will NOT make the issue go away. You cannot continue to trample on 

people’s rights and expect them to sit quietly and take it. We will be heard, we will effect change, and when we do, you and WMP will just be, distasteful albeit expensive, distant 

memories.

Reply · · Like · Saturday at 10:22am7

Bob Fieseler · Attorney and Founder at Corridor Law Group, P.C.

Better get used to it, Candidate Jo. You're in the arena now, so put on your big girl pants and stop your whining. Ah but relief will be yours on April 10, when you'll be 

returning to the 3-Minutes-Of-Fame Chorus, and you'll still be able to deliver entertaining remarks to those of us on the dais. And, oh, I just heard your campaign song and 

it's perfect: Toxic by Brittany Spears from her In The Zone album. Have a listen maybe you'll decide to crawl out of the OCD rabbit hole and into The Zone of Reason and 

Sanity.

Reply · Like · Sunday at 9:57am

Beth Phillips Holmwood · Naperville Central High School

Wow. I found a link to this article and then proceeded to read the comments. I have to say that those here who are against the installation of Smart Meters bring up some 

very good points. I have researched Smart Meters on my own, and much of the data out there is definitely cause for concern...certainly not reasons to forge ahead like our 

City Council is doing.

Also, after reading the comments here by one of our council members, I now see with clarity why such a reckless and irresponsible idea like promptly forcing Smart Meters 

on residents would be a priority for the City of Naperville. There seems to be a complete lack of respect and concern for the Naperville taxpayers. The arrogant attitude 

which is common among City Council members also demonstrates their belief that they are above reproach. This last comment by Mr. Fieseler toward Ms. Malik more 

resembles that of a middle school bully rather than how I would expect a "professional" member of the city council to address a taxpayer he represents. Karma may serve 

you well, Bob Fieseler, if you have to share a seat on the dias with Ms. Malik. We need someone who can listen to the people and be their voice...that would be a refreshing 

change.

Reply · · Like · Sunday at 6:23pm5

Bob Fieseler · Attorney and Founder at Corridor Law Group, P.C.

On second thought, GHS, maybe the blogs are where you belong, since your first foray in the governmental arena went down in flames. How much time did you spend 

gathering the 271 signatures on the 20 smart grid referendum petitions you certified "that to the best of my knowledge and belief the persons so signing were, at the time 

of signing the petition, duly qualified and registered voters of the City of Naperville"? Only to have 50 of those signatures disqualified by the Election Board and the courts. 

That's a 19% error rate! To qualify for the ballot, only 441 of the 4199 total signatures could fail - that's 10.5%. To overcome your level of sloppiness, the other petition 

circulators would have to be twice as accurate. They weren't. And has anyone brought up the falsity of your certifications made under oath? Guess sloppiness doesn't stop 

with your spelling. "Surf's" up!
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Reply · Like · Sunday at 6:08pm

Gerard Schilling · Top Commenter

Better watch out Bobby or you'll start tripping over your nose. All your stats are smoke and mirrors to obfuscate your illegal participation and using the city’s resources to 

squash 4400 citizens’ rights to be heard and have a say in what goes on and in their homes. IT WAS A NON-BINDING REFERENDOM AKA SURVEY!!!

Only thugs, bullies and cowards prevent open and free discussion of issues. Which one are you? Maybe just all three? 

Reply · · Like · Yesterday at 5:30am2

Gerard Schilling · Top Commenter

See and hear how 17 brave Naperville citizens spoke truth to power and how power reacted. Freedom is lost one step at a time!

http://citycouncilwatchdog.com/2013/02/citizens-hammer-naperville-city-council/

Reply · · Like · Yesterday at 4:15am2

Classius Clownius

Smart Meters - something to be afraid of? http://www.squidoo.com/beware-of-smart-meters

Reply · Like · 21 hours ago
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